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We have just received a quantity of very fine, large 
Herring, Whiçh lèe are eft

Price, Sl.W pefPaiL $8,4# ptrlWBarrel
To enable parties at a distance who deeire to purchase, 

we will, on receipt of price, deliver tiro half bbls. to any 
^ . i station.on the P. E. Island 

Railway, but the two must 
'be sent to the one address. 
Two neighbors may join and 
remit the amount in the one 
letter. We guarantee the 
quality to be good, otherwise 
they may be returned at our 
expense.

-:o>

Chance to 
a College Education.

-:o>

What to Read.

Fuom " A Gkntlbman

•iinitiiiii mh iim

opportunities for securing, on easy terms, a classical or 
mercial education. A little work during the vacation sea
son will secure this for the one worthily striving for such a 
joon, but who may not be in possession of sufficient money 
to realize his heart’s desire. The facilities at our disposal 
enable us to offer a year’s board and tuition at

SI. Dunstan’s College

Eureka Tea.
If you have never tried our 

Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so, It is blended espe

cially for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued 
increase. Price 25 cents per lb.

,—We manufacture all 

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 

Sold wholesale and retail.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I,

HARDWARE 1
-:o:-

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

(Continued.)
Literature need to be considered 

in the light of à “polite accomplish. 
Went.’* A book of “elegant ex
tracts’* skimmed through was the 
enly means deemed necessary for 
the acquirement of an education in 
letters. It means a very different 
thing now, and the establishIbent of 
the reading circles has emphasised 
its meaning for Catholic Americans 
ft means, first of all, some knewl- 

efphih ' *--------- -- —
en* —

stones that make op the greet moe- 
saioof literature, and these stones 
are words.

A bit of Addison, a chunk of 
Gibbon, a taste of Macaulay, no 
longer reach the ideal of what a 
student of English literature should 
read. We first form oar taste, and 
then read for ourselves. We do not 

accept Cardinal Newman’s
to any three young men who will fulfill the necessary, easy I estimate of, “The Vision of Miraa" 
conditions required. These may be* beginners, or former 0r “Tbalaba” without inquiry ; nor 
students of the College who have not been able to complete |do we thow up our hats for Brown- 
their course. In addition to this we have at our disposal ing merely because Browning 
l our scholarships at the become fashionable. A healthy

sign of a robuster taste is the return

Union. Commercial College
uf Charlottetown A full course In this excellent Commercial °ept neither of these writers on a 
College may be won by any four young men or women, in out-and-dned judgment made by 
town or country, who will fulfill the easy conditions we *°“ebody else. It is better to give
require. Whenever anyone satisfies the requirements in tw° m°Dt 810 1 6 IDg
either of the cases enumerated he or she will be given acer- aD * ° . ,°^e . an ° r W?
tificate entitling the holder to the educational advantages ™°° * w‘ inion*of °Poi>e* at* second
offered. A rare opportunity is here placed within reach of p p
those desirous of acquiring a good education, and no time °
should be lost in taking advantage thereof. Only a little In spite of the o.d,nary text-book
work is required in order to secure the coveted boon, and °f ‘h#“noos.student du,
all can easily be accomplished during this summer’s vacation, oover8 1 r/tK*D«8 ? ih

so that the winners may enter either college at the opening I ^ ,g tb ateet|thinker ,nd 
of the next academic year. stylist of modem times, that no

For particulars apply in person or by letter to the editor dramatic writer of the last two
of the Herald, P. O. Bek 12*88, ebariottetow* P. E. I. Ioentur.esha. come so near §h»k
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ROBERT
CWiora M and Door Factory,

espeare as Aubrey de Vere, and that 
Coventry Patmore's prose is de
lightful. If all the students of liter
ature that read “A Gentlmux' 
have not discovered these things for 
themselves, let them take np any 
one of these writers seriously, per- 
severiogly, and contradict me ~u 
they think I am wrong.—Prom A 
Gentleman.’’

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.

Sashes & Frames, ItBFQS Of IfltBFBSt.

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newe, 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flporing, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing, 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMIER & GO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

The Most Rev Dr Noti, S J whose 
appointment to the archiépiscopal 
See of Bombay, India, was announc
ed in the recent consistory, is a 
native of Switzerland and a member 
of the German province of the 
society. Hia grace, who is in his 
fifty-fifth year, bas been in India 
since 1885, engaged almost ex
clusively in educational work in 
Bombay. He was for some time 
rector of St Mary’s College in that 
oity, and for several years paskhe 
has been attached to the well- 
known St Xavier's University 

1 College as professer of French liter.
I store. Dr Noti enjoys a well-dserv 
ed popularity amongst both the 
European an<l native communities 
of Bombay.

Fennel and Chandler From flow
esteswat

-:o:-

Till Spring
Your Overcoat will be the part of your dress by 

which the world will estimate what kind of a man 

you are. No man ever knows real comfort and satis 

faction until he has an overcoat

Discussing the situation in France 
the “Pall Mall Gaxstts,” of London, 
declares that “a state of things will 
arise which has only one precedent 
in the history of France—the forc
ible suppreseian of religion at the 
French Révolution, Some of ns 
who are very far from being Cath
olics will ask ourselves whether the 
old revolutionaries were not spirit 
ually batter off than tbtir political 
descendants, for the Joripef at least

A Protestant Paper De
nounces the Tyranny 

of the French 
Government.

The following article is from the 
London Sàtnrdsy Review (Protest
ent) of Deo. I^.

As the wires flash across the 
Channel the daily alarms end ex
cursions incidental to the war 
against Christianity now Inaugur
ated in the land of St Louis, English, 
men begin to realize the meaning of 
the gigantic act of plunder and 
sacrilege recently

_ *«ni"
French folly has entrusted tip? desti
nies of a great nation have torn of) 
the religious settlement which the 
administrative genius of Napoleon 
devised and which for a century had 
given to France some measure of 
religious peace. The reasons that 
have urged these pigmy Robes- 
pierres and Dînions to this colossal 
crime are notorious outside Eng
land.

To do these atheists justice, they 
have for thirty years shouted their 
beliefs in the market place. From 
Gambetta's Le cléricalisme voila 
l’ennemi to M Briand’s II faut en 
finir avec l’tdee chrétienne (We 
moat abolish all idea of Christ), they 
nave marched steadily an to their 
goal which is the transformation of 
their countrymen into not only a 
non-Christian but an anti-Christian 
nation. Every word in this connec
tion that the Jacobin politicians say, 
every act that they do, proves them 
to be not only the enemies of 
C*tboliceism,bnt also of Christianity 
The Catholicism which they attack 
is allowed by learned (french 
Protestants to be the only form of 
Chi istianity that practically counts 
in France.The contemptuous toléra 
tion that the Republic extends to 
powerless Celvinistio sects in no 
way interferes with its general pur
pose,"and serves to blind the eyes cf 
Protestant England to its nltim -te 
designs.

While the faith of Christ is assail 
ed on the opposite side of the 

I, tb*. tone even of ‘th 
joaraaU that are pi

to appeal to the religious section of 
the community is pitiful and con
temptible. That the organs of the 
dissidence of dissegt ghould be will 
ing to see Christianity injured, so 
long as the Papist suffers thereby, 
will surprise no one.

In our comments on the betrayal 
of the French Christianity by the 
newspapers that find their way into 
English parsonages, we have given 
to those responsible the credit of 
good faith. The belief, however, is 
widespread that in their comments 
on French ecclesiastical matters they 
are tuned by the Jewish financial 
rings on the Continent. It is an 
unpleasant fact that their represent 
ativee in Paris are generally Jews, at 
any rate very seldom Chrietaine. 
The Times, for one, is represented 
in Paris by a Semitic gentleman. 
Newspapers which exist mainly by 
the support of. Church men and 
Catholics permit their readers to 
observe this attack on the faith of 
Christ only through Jewish spect
acles.

While the attitude of our press is 
contemptible, the silence of the 
Anglican Church is regrettable. Our 
Primate a short time ago made 
right protest against a Jewish mass 
acre in a foreign country ; but he and 
his colleagues arq, willing to leave to

[name of an 'Etre Supreme/ where»*
the Utter openly avow themselvee 
atheists end call for the suppression 
of ,1a nomme Dieu.’

the Roman Catholic" heiraroby of 
this country the honor of being the 
sole English proteslorsjsgaiost this 
outrage to the household of the 
Faith. Their silence Is eneongh to

tried to suppress Christianity in the ®*ke °® *'8h ,or ln J’°ur of the

In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship 

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on 

P. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied 

in every way return at our expense, and we will refund | 

your money. Cutgthis out and enclose^.00 apd mail to us.

McKennas Grocery,
Box 676, Ch’town, P. E. I.

At Lime, Peru, on December 23, 
the diplomatic corps gave a farewell 
beoqnent at the National Club in 
honor of Mgr. Bavona, the Apostol
ic Delegate, who will go to Brazil 
shortly, Irving B Dudley, tin 
American Minister, toasted the 
Delegate in Spenfsh, and Mgr. 
Bavons made e félicitions reply.

idea that they can -effet what they want in a Ready]Th® Qermin Mimster exPre88£d
regret that the Delegate wee to

But they are quite as objectionable leave Line.

Made to Measure.
Many who have their suits made to order have an

made Overcoat.

as ready-made suits and show at a glance the lack of
I Aooonding to a cablegram from 

style and fit. We incorporate the very latest style R4>nWi bis Emieenee Cardinal
ideas in our tailoring, and by only the best materials, |

went an operation on December 31 
for facial polypi.

Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie j 
of tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full name).............................................................

(And Addreas).................................................. ..............

which is a guarantee in itself. Before you buy a 

new overcoat give us a chance to show our new over

coatings and talk, things over with you.

JOHN McLEOD & GO.
THE NOBBY TAILORS.

The rumor from Constantinople 
I ie confirmed that the Greek Bishop 
i of LeontopoUa has returned to the 
Catholic Church.

Minard’s 
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

Ôeorgiab episcopate. The English 
bishops who extended the hand of 
sympathy to the opreeeed Gallican 
Church of the days of the First 
Revolution adorned not themselvee 
with mitree or pectoral crosses. They 
did not even call themselves Catho
lics. To be frank, they fell sadly 
short of Christian perfection. How 
ever, in a great crisis of religion 
they showed a zeal for the common 
heritage and the common good of 
Christendom that their successors 
today in a like criais do not display 

Perhaps the most offensive feature 
this press campaign is the at 

tempt made to represent the Pope 
as the assailant of the laws and 
liberties of Frenchmen, and to drape 
this Jacobin anti Chriatanity in the 
honored mantle of Gailiosniem. The 
truth is that throughout the atruggl 
the Republic end not the Pope hei 
been the lawbreaker. The verÿ 
pretext for the Separation Ltw was 
the Pope’s interférence to abate 
grave ecclesiastical scandal which 
no Ohnroh in Christendom could 
tolerate. The dissolution of the 
Concordat without notice to the 
Holy See was in the eiroumetanoee 
a discourteous violation of the dip
lomatic usages of civilised nations 

bparstion Law violated the 
of the Concordat In a 

The

salaries paid to the French olergy 
under that treaty represented the 
nation’s shabby compensation for 
the great wealth with- which the 
piety or penitence of the pre-revol
utionary ages had endowed the 
Gallioian Charon, and of which the 
Revolution robbed her. If the Con
cordat was to be dissolved justice 
tod logiesrcquired that from a pe
cuniary point of view the Ohnroh 
sboabj^be placed again in the acme 
posit ion A which she stood in 1789. 
Practically do doubt this would have 
been j»pf aiible, still in view of pist 
guarantees it was the duty ofthe 
State to make oompeneetioc not 

indivii

y on n generons'ecale. Practio- 
Uy the Republic offered no com

pensation whatever to the Church, 
but allowed the eoclesias ical 
fabrics to be leased to associations 
cultuelles who were to be respon
sible for pubho worship, and whose 
orthodoxy was to be vouched for not 
by the bishop of the diocese but by 
a Council of State nominated by the 
Jacobin Government of France. It 
ill becomes Anglicans, whq recall 
the Welsh Disestablishment debate 
and remember the indignation 
aroused even among Liberal Church
men at Mr Asquith’s proposal to 
place the Welsh cathedrals under the 
control of commissioni-fs, while 
safeguarding tbeir exclusive use for 
Church services, to blame the Pope 
for bis refusal to acquiesce in a lar 
more cruel injustice to Fienoh 
Catholics. As however it is re
peatedly elated in the press that but 
for the Pope ‘the French eepisoopate 
would have accepted the dishonor
able proposal, let the British public 
know that they absolutely
unanimous in rejecting it. The 
only basis in fact for the absurd 
statement to the contrary is that 
certain bishops did consider wbeth. 
er it was possible to form associa
tions under the Separation Law on 
a canonical tytsie and that they gave 
up tbe attempt es hopeless. This 
week also the absurd fiction has 
been revived that the Pope has in 
G rraany accepted the principle ol 
associations cultuelles. This argu
ment baa been invented almost en*

lor Buglieh oonsamptioo. > 
France they know botteFthan to Use
it. Tbe Fact is that German Ghorcb 
councils are perfectly canopies), for, 
like English churchwardens, they 
are merely administrators of Church 
property, not organizers or controll
ers of Choioh wi rehip.

But why, Bays our Erastian j mr- 
nalists, did the Pope and the bishops 
refuse to fall in with M Briand’s 
kind offer and not legalise Church 
worship under the law of public 
meetings ? The answer is that to 
have done so would have com
promised the whole position of the 
Pope and the Church and at the 
best have saved the churches from 
desecration only for a year. It may 
be further added that M Briand’s 

ropoeal that a single notice should 
hold good for a year was in itself a 
awlessnees, and that the Pope has 

left it to the Jacobin Ministry to 
iolate alike the Statute Law and 

the Rights of man.
It is a relief to turn from these 

hypocritical sophistries to contem
plate the stand of French Catholics 
Their attitude is historically remark, 
able, for never before in the struggle 
between the State and the Vatican 
in France has French Catholicism so 
unanimously ranged itself on tbe 
side of the Papacy. When Louis 
XlYjraised tbe standard of Gallioian 
iam against Innocent XI. he could 
count on the aid of Boeenet and the 
flower of the French episcopate. 
Even Pius Yl.'a condemnation 
tbe Civil Constitution did not pre
vent four bishops and a large sect
ion of the Zreeqh olergy from glv#-

Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?
When the feed is Imperfectly digest*! 

♦be foil benefit ie net derived from it hy 
the body and the purpose of eating is do- 
fe&tod j iso niatter how good the food '4s 
how carefully adapted to the wants 
body it may be. Thus the dyspeptic 
becomes thin, weak and debilitated, « 
it lacking, brightness, snap and i

nace oome

sour stomach, variable appetite,__
heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc. -A. , 

The groat point is to cure it, to get .beak 
bounding health and rigor.

BURDOCK 7 
BLOOD BITTERS

is constantly effecting cures of dyspepsia 
because it acts in, a natural yet effective 
way upon all the «gsnr l*e|yèd in tkb

firocesa of digest" ‘
mpurittœ an<* 1 

digestion and assil 
Mr. R. G. Harveyi 

writes : “ I have been 
popaia for several years and after using 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitter*. X 
was uompletely cured. I cannot pj-iuo 
B.B.B. enough for what it has done for 
me. I have not had a sign of dyspepsia 
tinoe." • r •

Do not accept a substitute for 
There is nothing “just as good.”

urg, Cmfc.h 
with dvs-

MI SOBI«£, AXTBOTTS.

Bobby.—Sister will be down in a 
few minutes, Mr. Softly ; she’s up
stairs rehearsing.

Mr. Softly (who has come pre-: 
paréd).—W-what Is i-she rehearsing, 
B-bobby ?

Bobby.—I don’t know ; but she’s 
stapdiog in front of the mirror and 
blushing and aa)iag, “Oh, Mr. 
aoftly—er—this is so sudden. ” \

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief frr m 
monthly pains and leave uo bid 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price 20 and 25 cents, 
all dealers.

Minard’s
'4 Distemper.

Liniment Cures

Ben Butler was a terror and tor
ment to the judges, On one occa
sion Judge Sanger, having been 
bullied and badgered out of all pati
ence petulantly asked : —

“ What does the counsel suppose 
am on this bench for ?"
Scratching his head a mihute, 

Butler replied, “ Well 1 confess your 
honor’s get me there. ’’

There is nothing harsh about Laxa- 
Ltver Pill». They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, 
ging or sickening. Price 25c.

pur-

“ You admire Thumper, the 
pianist. ’’

“Very much, " answered Mr. 
Riche.

' For his composition or for his 
performance ? ”

“Neither. For his nerve in 
charging five dollars a seat. ”

Beware Of Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they'll 
soon be rid of these parasites. Price 
*5C.

Mrs. Johnston—Do you think 
that our sending Edith to the cook
ing classes bas done any good ?

Mr Johnston*—Certainly, it has, 
Mrs Johnston—But, then, the

ing there adhesion to the relrgtotsa things she cooks are so uneatable
establishment inaugurated by tbe 
National Assembly, In the stern 
contest between Pius VII. end 
Napoleon • large section of tbe 
French clergy were Imperialists 
Why, if there is a grain of truth in 
the allegations of the English sup
porters of tbe regime of persecution 
is no such aid forthcoming to M 
Clemenceau and bis merry men to' 
day Î . , . Such facts render the
solid unity in the Catholic Church 
of France and the|united resolution 
of its members to suffer underserved 
lose and shameful,'persecution tbe 
more impreeeive. Only an issue of 
tbe first.moment could have united 
so gfeat a body, hampered ;as it ie 
by Erastian |treditions, in so mag
nificent a protest. In its courage 
ties tbe beet hope for French relig
ion. For the time tbe clouds are 
black and there seems little hope of 
a popular reaction against Jacobin
ism in tbeland of St Louie, From 
the greater pert of Christendom, to 
its shame be U said, there comes but 
scant sympathy with the persecut
ed Churoh. History happily may 
be trusted to set the wrong right, 
and to do a generous if tardy justice 
to the brave men who are figbtieg 
the battle of religious liberty for the 
world and ire preserving for France 
the faith of Christ.

that we have just to give them away 
to tramps at tbe door.

Mr Johmtoo—Well, haven’t you 
noticed that we have almost entirely 
got rid of the tramps ?

Minard’s Liniment for sa,le 
everywhere.

ILBURN’5
HEART
ERVEPlLt 5

WEAK 
op 1 -■

Area True Heart Tonic,
Norv* FmS mi Btmtf fiarMta*. Thar MM 
M Iri rmv all «a» worn M mm* mM

Prie» 5"o. a box or S TneT. Miaainui ~


